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Officer Brown and I arrived at Room 317, City Hall, at about 1:50 PM, 

November 22, 1963. I was in process of taking an affidavit from Bonnie Ray 

Williams when the uniform officers brought in a whit• male that they said 

killed Officer Tippit. I later learned the arrested subject was Lee Harvey 

Oswald. Shelly, Williams and Arcs told us that Oswald was an employee of 

the Texas School Book Depository. Officer C. W. Brown talked to Capt. Frits 

in my presence and advised him of Oswaldle arrest. I completed the taking 

of the affidavit from Williams. This was at about 2:30 PM, November 22, 

1963. 

Capt. Frits advised Det. W. E. Potts and me to proceed to 1026 North 

Beckley and search the room occupied by one Lee Harvey Oswald. Lt. E. L. 

Cunningham went with Det. Potts and me to this address. We contacted Mrs. 

Earlene Roberts, the landlady, and Mrs. A. C. Johnson. Checked registration 

book and did not find name of Lee Harvey Oswald, or name Hidell. Mrs. Johnson 

stated they had 17 rooms with 16 occupied. This was 3:00 PM, November 22, 

1963. I called Dot. T. L. Raker at City Hall, and he advised that he was 

sending out a Search Warrant. While we were waiting for the Search Warrant, 

the television was on, and a picture of Lee Harvey Oswald was put on the 

screen. Mrs. Johnson and Mrs:Roberts recognized him as O. H. Lee, a tenant, 

and directed us to his room. There was no number on this room, just the 

designation 0, This being a small room off the living room of this large 

rooming house. We found that Lee barmy Oswald bad rented the room on 

October 114 1963, and used the name O. H. Lee and still had the room rented, 

paying $8.00 per week. We waited until Justice of the Peace David L. Johnston, 

arrived with Det. Turner, and Bat. H. M. Moore, The Search Warrant was shown 

to the owner of the house, and a search vas made of the room adupied by Lee 

Oswald. 
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